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As we welcome in 2012, the Year of the Dragon, which promises energy, vitality and unbridled enthusiasm, I'm 
reminded that the shortest day of the year is behind us and the 66th year celebration of the WFTCCS Specialty 
and Futurity is just around the corner. Education Chair, Cara Campbell has retained Pat Hastings to present her 
seminar titled "A Glimpse at Structure in Action" on Friday, May 11, 2012 from 10:30 am until 3:30 pm with an 
hour of Q & A to follow.  Please plan on attending this popular seminar.
         By now you should have received the annual Trophy Donation letter sent out by Chair, Jeremi Bryant. Our 
tradition of silver trophies depends entirely on donations so don't forget to send yours in by March 1st to be 
included in the catalog.  And back this year, the Brownstone Trophy, retired for the second time in its history by 
Torie Steele and generously re-offered as did first time retiree Andy DiGiorgio, generating the Sportsmanship 
and Good Will that is unique to the WFTCCS.
         Show Chair, Altha Graham is busy getting all the paperwork in order for the upcoming Premium List 
while Hospitality Chair, Dot Salzberg is working on the Buffet menu for our annual dinner.
          Altha, together with Joe Punzalan, Janice Wavra and Greg Henderson have narrowed down the venues 
being considered for our future shows to the Crown Plaza Blue Ash and the newly opened Eukanuba Hall at the 
Robert's Center.  Altha has visited both sights and met with their sales staff in order to do comparisons between 
the two venues.   Look for the article on the Eukanuba Hall in this issue.
          Mary Raggett reports that she has received another installment of rescue money from the Helen Danish 
Fund so if you know of a rescue Wire in need please contact her.
          This is the first issue for our new Newsletter Editor, Joyce Hanson, please join me in welcoming Joyce.   
If you have any news or articles for the upcoming Newsletters please send them to:  hanson2000@aol.com.
          Hopefully, you've already begun getting your Wires stripped out, taken down and in condition for our 
Show, it is only four months away!  
 
HAPPY NEW YEAR,
 

Connie
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Doug Carlson
Doug Carlson was born into the sport of purebred dogs.  He was introduced to Wire Fox 
Terriers in 1988 when he met Robin Pensinger.  Doug has handled many top dogs as 
well as multiple Best In Show and Best In Specialty Show winners.  He served as the 
zone representative for the AKC registered handlers in 2010.  He lives in Savage MN 
with his wife Mandy his son Eric and daughter Emma.
!

Carol A. Beattie
My first Wire fox Terrier as well as Welsh Terrier was 31 years ago. We began campaigning and breeding 
soon after that.

The following are my accomplishments in the Wire Fox Terrier Club: Member of Hall of Fame 1995; 
Recipient of Dr. Frank Booth Distinguised Service Award 2005; Served on the Board of Governors 2005 
through 2008; Awarded 30-year membership Hall of Fame in 2011; The Club’s Show Chairman for 11 
years.

Other Accomplishments Include:
Two-Term Past President Welsh Terrier Club of American and the Greater Venice FL Dog Club.  Other 
memberships include: Tampa Bay Terrier Club Charter Member, AFTC, Welsh Terrier Club of America 
and Honorary Member of the Welsh Terrier Club of America.  I am currently the Judges Education & 
Mentoring Chairman for the Welsh Terrier Club of America, as well as an approved breed mentor for the 
AFTC.

My profession was a professional ASID and State Licensed Interior Designer. I owned and operated the largest Interior Design Firm in 
Sarrasota for 30 years. My daughter is now a second generation Interior Designer. After retiring, and for the past eight years, I 
currently work for Westfield Corporation Mallls as the Customer Service and Concierge Representataive at Westfield Sarasota 
Sq1uare Mall.

I am also a licensed AKC Judge since 1992. I currently judge all Terrier, Toy & Sporting Groups, as well as part of the Non-Sporting 
Group. I have judged in Germany, Finland, South American Countries, Bermuda, and China and in 2012 to Japan.

Board Nominees



Mike Doleski
My name is Mike Doleski and I am honored to have been nominated for the Wire Fox 
Terrier club of the Central States. I have been involved with wire fox terriers for almost 
ten years. During this time with the help and encouragement from my wife, Cara 
Campbell, I have become involved in many aspects involving wire fox terriers. 

    Of all the time I have spent involved with wires, nothing is more special to me then 
the weekend in May that brings us all together. WFTCS is about so much more than a 
dog show. It’s a time for all of us to get together and share our stories, happy and sad, 
about a breed that has become so important to us all. It’s a time for us to learn from one 
another and to help each other. This is the only time that we have to get together and it 

is all about wire fox terriers. I believe that was the intent of Mr. Tom Carruthers III and the others who 
founded this club back in the 1940’s. I would like to see the Board continue to provide for its members this 
weekend in May that we don’t have to share the spot light with any other club or breed.
     Also important to me is rescue. Nothing tugs at Cara’s and my heart like a wire in need. Through Cara’s 
Veterinary clinic, we have been very active in helping wire rescues. I would like to see the WFTCS become 
more active in supporting the various rescues throughout the country. We owe it to the breed that brings us so 
much joy. 
  I look forward to seeing everyone on that special weekend in May. Where for three days, all that is 
important is wire fox terriers. What could be better than that?

Sharon Fitzgerald
I wish to thank the committee for the nomination to the board.
     Starting in Wire Fox Terriers 1965, I have breed over 35 champions. My dogs 
have accomplished Specialty and Best In Show All Breed Wins.
     Also, as an AKC Judge, I am licensed for Wire Fox Terriers, Smooth Fox 
Terriers, Miniature Schnauzers, Lakeland Terriers, Border Terriers and Scottish 
Terriers.
     I am a member of the American Wire Fox Terrier Club, member and in the Hall 
of Fame of the Central States Wire Fox Terrier Club, Fox Terrier Fanciers of Puget 
Sound, and charter member and member of the Board of the Terrier Association     

    of Oregon.

Board Nominees



Board Member Elections:  Ballots will be sent out in April. Members are asked to vote for 
candidates. Please return your ballots by May 1 so that we may announce our new Board 
Members at the Show. 

Thanks to all of our Nominees for their continued service and support of WFTCCS!

Linda Hembree

Thank you to the nominating committee for the privilege of running for the board of directors.
 
     I have been a member of the Wire Fox Terrier Club of the Central States since the mid-1990s.  I acquired my 
first wire fox terrier in 1992 and have since bred numerous litters going back to the JaDEE and Cheviot lines to 
form my own line known by the prefix Topwyre.
 
     As a member of WFTCCS, I served for several years as editor of NewsNotes and am a member of the 
Breeders Hall of Fame.  Outside of dogs, I am a speech pathologist and  manager of a rehabilitation center in 
North Carolina.
 
     If elected to the board, I pledge to serve to the best of my abilities to keep intact the rich traditions and 
ethical practices of this organization.

Donna Johnson   

 I’ve had wires since I was 5 years old. After getting married my husband and I bought our first wire.  Quincie 
was a great wire, but not a great show dog.  We bought our first show wire from great friend and mentor, 
Virginia Matanic of Briarlea. We’ve finished approx 13 home bred  wires and 5 additional.
     I also do Obedience, Rally, Agility, Earthdog and have done some tracking. I’ve been past president of our 
Local Breed Club as well as the Greater Twin Cities Fox Terrier Club.  As well as held numerous other posts on 
the various club boards.  I teach agility classes at our local all breed club.   
     We’ve been a member of Central  States for  8 years.  And was a founding member of the Greater Twin 
Cities Fox Terrier Club. Thanks for your consideration.

Board Nominees



Mari Morrisey

I want to thank the nominating committee for the privilege of running for the board of 
WFTCCS.
     My experience with wires began later than most as I was never able, as a child, to 
have a pet. Perhaps that is why it is my "obsessive compulsive disorder" today. I 
jumped into the dog game with both feet more than 30 years ago. I began serving in 
various club offices and on the board for WFTBA, my local club. I spent 8 years on the 
AFTC board and two terms on the board of WFTCCS including 2 years as our 
president.
      Additionally I also served as the WFTCCS pedigree research committee gathering 
the  pedigree data that appears in our annual catalog. I provided this information for 

more than 20 years. I have pitched in when and where needed.
      I have mentored a number of new wire enthusiasts, teaching trimming and encouraging them to enter the 
wire show community. Several are new members of WFTCCS who have begun doing service with the 
enthusiasm that makes me proud.
      I believe deeply that whole-hearted service to my clubs is an essential part of who I am.
      I am winding down my breeding program but my interest in wires and this club isn't sharing the same fate.  I 
will always own wires, attend this show, and be as helpful as I can to the fancy .The dog game has been a great 

Elise Singer
Like others, I grew up showing other animals.  My Father bred and showed Hereford 
cattle. I have many memories of going to the Chicago International every year and 
getting to skip school.  I begged to have show horses included on our farm, and he 
agreed as long as my show horses would work his cattle.  That was an excellent 
agreement as far as I was concerned.  The cattle eventually left my life but the horses 
remained.   From there I joined the world of dog shows.  I acquired my first female Wire 
in 1997.  I became a member of WFTCCS in 1998.  There are now 17 champions with 
the TES prefix.  In that total:  15 were bred by me,  one has acquired his Grand 
Champion, and many were finished through the Bred By Exhibitor class, which is near 
and dear to me.  I am also very proud of the fact that several  puppies  I have sold as pets 
have gone on to acquire performance titles in obedience and agility.  I have met many 
wonderful people through the Wires and have been fortunate to have great mentors. I 
first came to Central States in 1997, dragging my Mother along, who actually was a cat 

lover.  She loved to come to Central States and made the trip with me for many years.  Since then I have re-
established the WFTCCS Futurity in 2006, previously been honored to serve as a Board Member , and became a 
Hall of Fame member in 2010.    I am also a member of AFTC, and my local kennel club, the Champaign 
Illinois Kennel Club, of which I have been a Board member for several years.

Board Nominees



Newsnotes thanks Dogsinreview.com for permission to reprint this article, 
which provides WFTCCS with a look at a possible venue for future shows.  







Best In Show at The National 
Brings Wire Fox Terriers Back into the Spotlight

" A wire fox terrier?  What do they look like again?"

Every wire breeder has probably heard that question 
before.  And a common reply is “Asta,” from The Thin 
Man Series. But do we really have to reach back to the 
30s and 40s to describe our dogs, especially to those 
younger generations who may never have seen a live 
wire?

That's all changed since November, when GCH Steele 
Your Heart put the national spotlight back on wires by 
winning The National Dog Show. The show was 
viewed by an estimated 18.3 million people.

And at the end of the week, another national "media 
hit" for Eira - she appeared on the celebrity page of 
People Magazine. People reaches  an estimated 12.3 
million viewers a month and a total 1 billion pages are 
browsed on the web site or in passed around copies. 
That's a lot of exposure for the 17 BIS winner!

On her own Facebook page, Eira received more than 
250,000 viewers in the 24 hours after the show, said 
Breeder/Owner Torie Steele who co-owns Eria with 
Mary Ann Roma.

All the media attention winning Eira has received 
brings opportunity for greater recoginition of our 
bright and lively breed. 

"Standing at attention, or “stacked,” as they say in the 
dog show world, Eira is the picture of wire fox terrier 
perfection," stated a recent article in The Washington 
Post. "A dense, white coat falls off her jaws. She’s got 
alert eyes, a very still tail and plenty of ribbons to 
prove her pedigree."

Of course, any media attention brings upsides as well 
as areas of concern.  The popularity of Rin-Tin-Tin, 
Beethoven and Pongo and Perdita all resulted in 
temporary spikes in registrations of the breeds (and 
non-registered dogs) as demand for the screen-star dog 
skyrocketed. Back-yard breeders and puppy mills 
saturated the market with dogs and many ended up in 
shelters when owners found they couldn't care for their 
pet. 

However, everyone agrees that popularity can bring 
opportunity for education and awareness of the merits 
of purebred dogs.  

"It's a double-edged sword," said Carole Beattie, wire 
breeder and judge.  "But it's good recognition for the 
breed."

Probably the best educational opportunities come when 
somone walks up to a breeder and says, "A wire fox 
terrier? I know what they look like!" 



Those Winning Wires!
Wires still hold some of 

the top records 
for placement at Westminister:

Most Best in Show Wins – 13
Most Group Wins – 21

Most Consecutive Group Wins - 4
    Wire Fox Terrier (1928-1931) 
Most Group Placements - 53

    Wire Fox Terrier 
Most consecutive Group Placements - 13

    Wire Fox Terrier (1983-1995) 

The AFTC Specialty Palm Springs Results

Best of Breed GCH. Steele Your Heart Torie Steele & Mary Ann Roma

Best of Opposite Sex GCH. Smywyre Make My Day Michele and David Smith 

Winners Dog Random Roughrider Bill McFadden and Paul Gyori 

Winners Bitch Brookhaven Surfsong Evening Echo Mari Morrisey & Carl Koenig

Best of Winners Random Roughrider

Best in Sweepstakes Brookhaven Ray-Lee Windspirit Mari Morrisey & Jimmie Carnell

Best Opposite in Sweeps Random Roughrider

Breed Judge: Ms Patty Keenan  
Sweeps Judge: Ms. Anne Beckwith

Congratulations to all the winners!

Westminster Dog Show 2012

February 14, 2012 - Ring Five at the 136th Westminster Dog Show - Judge 
Robert Hutton with  Best of Breed GCH Greycottage Santeric Fyrestorm and 
handler Leonardo Garcini.  Congratulations to WFTCCS members and Breeder/
Owners Altha and Clint Graham!

Photograph by Hiroshi Tsuyuki

 

Show Results
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Dinner Reservation Form 
Reservations Close May4, 2012  (No Refunds after May 4th) 

 
Saturday, Dinner, May 12, 2012 

 
No. of People 

 
Total 

 
Buffet Dinner @ $22.00 

 

  
   $ 

   
 

    Please make checks payable to WFTCCS in U.S. funds. Send this reservation to 
  Dorothea Salzberg, 2890 Kerwin, Blvd,Greenport, New York 11944 -2745 

 
Name:_______________________________________Phone:_____________________ 
 
Address:________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email:______________________________________ 
 

Dinner Events at Holiday Inn 
 

Friday – The Hotel is available for a light meal, as is room service and area restaurants. 
          
                    8 p.m. – 10 p.m. Wire Foxy Social Hour – Join your Wire friends in the  
   Hospitality Suite for beverages, snacks and desert. 

 
Saturday – The Hotel is available for lunch, as is room service and area restaurants. 

 
     Saturday Evening – 7 p.m. *Cash Bar, followed by Dinner in the Holiday Inn Ballroom 

 
Buffet Dinner  

Garden Salad, Tomato & Cucumber Salad, Rolls & Butter  
Fresh Brewed Coffee, Decaffeinated Coffee, Herbal Tea and Ice Tea 
Roast Sirloin of Beef, Chicken Piccata, Oven Roasted Redskin Potatoes 

Fresh Vegetable Medley 
 Chef’s Choice Dessert 

 
*Please do not bring your own Adult Beverages to meals. 

 

            Questions?    Contact Dot at 631- 477-9733, salzdt@optonline.net 
 

 

 

 

PLEASE NOTE:   Reservations must be made & paid for by May 4th!       
                 No Exceptions - Dinner seating is limited!   



WFTCCS&&FUTURITY&

!

NOMINATE! ! !!!!NOMINATE! ! ! NOMINATE!

1) Nominate!the!damn!before!the!litter!is!whelped!
2) Nominate!the!Sire!at!the!same!time!
3) Nominate!your!puppies!before!they!are!6!months!old.!

Premiums!paid!out:!
!!!!!!!!! 2009! ! ! ! 2010! ! ! ! 2011!
1st!F!! $50.40! ! ! ! $42.68! ! ! ! $57.79!
2ndF!! $37.80! ! ! ! $32.26! ! ! ! $52.01!
3rdF!! $25.20! ! ! ! $21.84! ! ! ! !
4thF!! $12.60! ! ! ! $11.42!

!
Grand!Futurity!Winner!
!!!!!!!!! $37.94!!! ! ! $23.48! ! ! ! $34.80!
Total!for!GFW!
!!! ! $88.34! ! ! ! $66.16! ! ! ! $92.59!

!

The!owner!of!the!Sire!and!the!Breeder!of!the!Grand!Futurity!Winner!also!receive!premiums.!

!

More!Information!and!Nomination!forms!can!be!found!on!our!website:!

www.WFTCCS.org!

If!you!have!any!questions!please!contact!the!Futurity!Chair:!

Elise!Singer!
singer5@consolidated.net!
217F543F2320!

!
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Advertising Order Form
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE ALL AD COPY

Please check the printing area (below)
 for the size Ad you are requesting.

FULL PAGE      HALF PAGE
(4 ½” x 7 1/2”)      (4 ½’ x 3 9/16”)

AD RATES
Full Page…………….……….$40.00
Half Page……………….……$30.00
Photos……….……………….$12.00
Supporters Listing (each)……$10.00

NOTE: Full & Half Page rates do not include photograph fees.
      • ABSOLUTE DEADLINE for all advertising submissions is Friday, April 7, 2012 
 • PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY AD.
 • YOU MAY ALSO PAY BY VISA OR MASTERCARD, with added $3. transaction fee (see below).

Photos will be returned at the show at the Show Secretary’s table.  Send a SASE if you want your photos returned by mail.
You will receive a copy of your ad to proof prior to printing.

Please contact the Advertising Chair Joelyn Heslep if you have any questions. 
Phone: (706) 543-4072 or jheslep@uga.edu

 I am sending ____ page(s) of advertising
 I am paying by ____ Enclosed Check # ___________ Amount: $ ______________
 I am paying by ____ PayPal
   Incl. $3. transaction fee (info@specialtydogshows.com)

 I am paying by ____ VISA ____ MASTERCARD Amount: $ ______________
                (Incl. $3. transaction fee for credit payment)

Name on card: _______________________________________________

Card number: ________________________________________________ Expires: ________________
Is the address below the same as the billing address on your credit/debit card? If not, please indicate the billing address here:

__________________________________________________________________________________________

NAME: ______________________________ ADDRESS: __________________________________________

CITY: _______________________________ STATE: ______ ZIP: _________PHONE: __________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________

SIGNATURE ________________________________ (Remember to include any notes or instructions with your ad submission.)

PLEASE SEND COPY, PHOTOS & PAYMENT TO:
Arden Shaw, Specialty Dog Shows - 4891 Ballantrae Road, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301-1001

Electronically (as Word Document, PDF, or Photoshop files) to: arden@specialtydogshows.com

Questions? Contact Joelyn at (706) 543-4072 or jheslep@uga.edu

STATEMENT 

OF ACCEPTABILITY

All advertising submitted is 

subject to acceptance by 

the WFTCCS.

The WFTCCS reserves the 

right to either reject or edit 

the content of any 

advertising material.

DETACH & ENCLOSE WITH YOUR AD

Share the antics or 
accomplishments of your dog --either at home or away!



Officers of the WFTTCS

President - Mrs.Connie Clark  First Vice President- Ms. Torie Steele                                         

Second Vice President- Mrs. Virginia Matanic    Treasurer- Ms. Linda Albrecht

Secretary-Ms. Sally Lowe

Committees

Catalog Ads Joelyn Heslep 

Annual Awards Virginia Matanic

Breeder Referral Mary Ann Roma

Catalog Coordinator Martha Smith

Catalog Sales Patricia Fina Weaver

Equipment Raymond Lowe, Bill Smith, Mike Obradovich 

Futurity Elise Singer, Shellie Magraw, Jackie Thatcher,
MerriLee Henderson

Fundraising Joe & Janice Wavra, Vince & Sally McConville

Hall of Fame Joyce Diehl

Historian Mrs. Sue Yates

Hospitality Suite/ Greg Henderson, Dinners/ Fred and 
Dot Salzberg

Legislative Committee Cara Campbell ,Connie Clark, Torie Steele

Membership Sally Lowe

Merchandise Linda Albrecht, Jackie & Stan Thatcher

Newsletter Joyce Hanson

Nominating Comm. Altha Graham, Michael Nemeth, Elise Singer, 
Jackie Thatcher

Outstanding Service Award Jo Hubbs, Jean Finn, Sharon Fitzgerald  

Programs, education Cara Campbell

Publicity Connie Clark

Safety Director Stanley Thatcher

Special Service Award Dr. Frank R. Booth Dr. David  Weaver, Peggy Beisel-McIlwaine, 
Col. Joyce Diehl

Sunshine MerriLee Henderson

Three Generation Pedigrees Bill Rawlings

Trophies Jeremi Bryant and Lynn$Sobin)Comstock

Website Gail Obradovich

WFT welfare Diane Moorman
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